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ADOPTIW OF T1IJ AOE1&

OFEI1O OF TEJE SEZ$I

The C øiitee on Fisheries (COFI) held its Sixth Session from 15 -to 21 April 1971 a-t
FAO Eeaduarters, Rome, Italy. The Session a attended by the representatives of 30 zia-
tions, mbers of the Crnittea, by observers fr 27 othei- nations and by representatives
from nine ±nternatiena1 or''sations. A list of p tioi*'ts is given inAppondizA to
this report.

JJk'. K. Suzìnan (Norway), elected Chairman at the Fifth Session of the Co ittee, iae
in the Chair.

The representatives ai observers were wolc'ed by the Director-Genera]. in an opening
address, -the text of which is reproduced. in Appendin B to this report.

The guest ape ci- for this Session of the Committee, Ambas d.or Arvid. Pardo, Pexisanent
Representative of Malta to the United 1a-tiona, delivex'ed an address at 'the invitation of
-the Dircctor'-General, The text of this address is reproduced in App 'z O to this report.

. The C itte aÖ.QrtOd the Agenda given in àppendi D to this report0 The documents
which were before the Csrnitte ai-e listed in Appendix E ta this reporte,

The Committee agreed that in the absence of the first Vice-.Chairmmn, Cwodore L
Zacun (Indonesia), the provision of Rule I, :&&r rph 2, of the Cmitteeie Rules of
Procedure would - moi by calling upon, if necessary, the other four Vio izwen, Brazil,
C Peru and U iii that order0

FROOBAMNE OF WORK OF FAO '.iLi FlEW 0F FI I-ES DURIFO 1972-73

The C wît toe r-jed -ho propols or the P ogrwme si' t'ork and Budgcr of the Dc'-
par'tmeu-t of Fisheries in 1972'-73. These were based. on the Com ittee's r000mmendatons at
it Fifth Session, the principles gidelinss eatblished by the ?roreime and. Finance
Caitteea and the Council, and the reoonmendatiou mache at the Regional Conferonces held
in Septuber and October 1970.

This was the first pror-. budt considered by 'the Cinttee. It noted. the concepts

and methods utiliod. in ita fo: ;uL_tion and bore them in mind. in emining the proposals:
the classification of î isb,ery sub-proaes and. their relationship to the Orn!za-

tion' s progremmos an programme obectivea; the relationship of regular proçmme funds -to
those ui-.' ext -budgety programmes; and the relationship o± funda in Chapter 2 o' the
proposed. budget'iachnioal and. Soonemic ?rogruw esto those in Chapter 3ield Proe-nmoa
and. Develonent Supportparticularly concerning the Area Service Division, the Investment
Contre Regional and Country Offices. The Committee' s views on these aspects are out-
lined below.

9 Several menber o the Committee expressed the view that the adoption of programme
budting, iìth iprcvtsnts which i-t îias hoped would. be introduced, in successive biennia,
will prove io be usfuJ. in prog.uuming activities, controlling their inpi utation and
assessing results but some members felt that the new presentation made it more d.iíTioult,

i-ather than eaaier -to see how the effort ie distributed, between Divicions of the Depart'-
ment of Fisheries and Branches w thin them.

IO. The Committee noted that the Director-Genexa1 a proposals for the Or za-tion e bud'--

in 1972'73 would aunt to seme 187 million, representing an increase of some 16.5
miUion over the budget for 97O-7l. Of this amount, $14.5 million as due to cost in-
cz-es .i $2 million repreaerrted new money for i-sal programme increases0 The programme

s A&'tTGENEIITS FOR TaiE SSI



wonid also includo ohee o 16 4llion fea oetain activities rhich would.
be roduced or Uecornitect to otas which were urgent and of e. hìgh priority While rsQog
nizin that t}c, dot-e:Lnation o.? the Org'niatiou' a budget sas a prerotive of the Council
and Conference, tho Ccmeíttee no-ezl tho constraints undor which the Dirotor.'.Genera1

his proposals and. apx.ccie.ted. the detomiued off o1 he had. me to allocate re-
sources e.ccordi.n; to relativo prioritioc seid. demand.CQ ]Eowaver it eresss its oonceru
about he very sTeall increase that in consocluence was being proposed for FAO' a work i.0

1i The Committee noted. that of the net proammm increase of 32 million, referred, to
e.bov, the four Departments at eadqu&rters concerned with the Organization's Technical
and. Economic ogìmoe (Chapter 2 of the budget) would benefit by some &854,OOO, of which
2OO,OOO would be liocatd to the Dapartment of Fisheries It reco.izad that; in the

eituaton of btde-bacy strieno., the DroctorGeneral jas unable to allocate a higher
share to the Depa: t of FiShCx'lOSa It oprassed its wish, however, that in 'the xnedi.um-

the irecto al should try to revert to a gx'oth rate fox' the De 'nent of
Fiaho:ìca whìob had been recogaLod both by the Ccmmittse and the Conference as necessary,
and that if, in the course of the nar biennium, adcUtional funda oou]4 be found from
savings elsewhere in the Orgauiation or from additional sources, the Director-General
ahcsu.ld. seek to chrne1 those to the Department of Fisheries, to enable it to under'tse
activities in the field the Ccmeiittoe indicated. as being of hi priority and. reqairing
urgent action0 This feeling io based on the importance of the wor! of the D&tmnt of
Fieheries in the overall pogrammo of FAO0

12 The Ccmitteo uoted thzt a ivities in çho f j]4 Qf f iaherïoo iee not cotZined.
to thoee of the -ment of Fiaheiee but included thPse iuta1con by Regiora1 Offics
end the Inviuent Contie9 both of thioh had Fishery Officera o their etaff a, the fuxid.
for which udeted. under Chapter 3 of the O satiozt° a bwiotQ It noted that e
sieb1e in ase in funds uae be:Ln proposed. both for the Reiow3 Offices and the
Invaen- Ctre end. hoped. that en adequate part of tbee wou!d ho utili;ed. to increase
activities in the field of fi .Lea Uiroujh the use of consii.ltaxits and in other weys
The Commi-ttee was pleased to note tue close technical col].aboration between these units
and the i'taìent oi F heries and roccmaencld that it be ston hod. rith a view to
sevjn I.Iember Nattons in the develoaent oí their fisheriee irespootivo of whether the
5O1'1TjC0 oriinatod at raLonal ox' country levels and bearing in mind that
d.ie to limited manpower x'esouc in ca.'tain fields at these various levels, au integrated
approach ou1d. prrnit the d.elivr7 of w' effective and timely assietance0

i3 The Committee red i- pvL the popoi cone n' fieheiy
}jç 1u-d, neaxinguJ. ic1 .j.xa hce ho-yod. th iater-

dependence be seen actiiitiee ocîuizing in ien uw IOueive to the
commer randa bi the Ccasaitteo at ita Fifth mion f]ected the impo anco end. neeth3

i u oeu porne ob otiv oi it eccord.th1y pviiruoue in
oQ'E1tc: cija px'OpoJaJ.a oubm.tted bO aihaot to t,au obe.onc-
14 The Committee recalled the priorities ii had eatablshed. at its Fifth Session and
reaffirmed a. high priority for stock assesanent the improvement of biological and economic
atatistios, fishsy surveys, protection of the environment and living resources It also
accorded. a high priox'ity to education and traindug activities at ail levels in fisheries
and. particularly fo,c the vocational training of operatives ta fishing industries in
developing countries u improvement of processing and keti: 'acilitiea end rs'tems with
special attention to quality control and. inspection prog o meet the standards of
export markets and the develoument of ocrapeence in variov: iald.s of fiahai'y research
and statistics0 It pointed out the importance of t'ollow-up p::ojeota on'tx'aining activities
'to ensure a satisfactory conclusion of the training process and. to f,cilitate the implemen-'
tation, by -trainees, of the new skills and techniques which 'd been imparted to them0 The
importance of improved biological and. economic statiotios as a baste for stoc1 assessment9
development planning and. resource management was paitic-ularJ.y stressed0 The Coanittee
commend.ed the assistance given by FAO in this field t ants and. to inter ovemetal



fishery bodies The oater needs of fishery bodies with develowig oois2tries emos. their
members wore ree.d.ily recoincd, but it was poiu'tc out 'that fàO bas ucefal .ar.d continuing
role to play also with regard to bodies oonii2tin ininy of developed. countries as
exemplified by 'the Ooordiìatiu Working Party on At1an'ie Piehery tis'tios

15o The Committeo stressed 'the value of the work in 'the field of actaoul'ture9 auuatic
environment and. pollution control and urged that FAO maintain i't important role in the
collaboration with agencies in the United Nations system and other orgenizatious concerned
with regard 'to research and monitoring of pollution and. its effects on living aquatic
resources0 The FAO Toc cal Conferaoe on 7arine Pollution and its Jffects on Living
Resources and. on Fishing was oosíeudad in 'his co'text

16 The Couttee pressed. its concern at the high levol of exploitation of certain fish
species and stressed. the need to develop fisheries ou species hitherto latvely unctox'-
eLoi-teii In this coneotion it attached iniporbee to cooperation uî'th other org zationc
and çsvejnint in resçnirce nurveys in oceans and. inland waters for fishery devslopnen-t

enaement0 The value of an effective Fishery Data Centre was reoo$azed0

17 The Coimittee noted the ixpo ce of the field pro rene ced by etbud.otay
fundes btt de ndent ou the resouxoe of the foi' ebniosi support and
backstopping0 It expressed its concern at the iucreaeing ibalance between the resources
of the regular prograiinc and the effort required to support a steadily 'owing field
px'ogruiue to which the AC i had. a:Lco drawn attentiou The Conimittee hoped 'that unproved
aanemeuts uould he made by the Oraniatìon and donor agencies so that a more adequate
technical supervision and. backstoppin of the field. activities could be prov-idecL

TRGOV4TAL COOP1iRATI 'u1 RATIONAL UTILIZATION OF FISHERY IESOULCES

(a) Pro esa re ort on ed.atin sngement2

i8 The Committee was inforiad of the recent activities of the six re.onal fishory bodies
established within the frameworic of FAO & on 'the cooperation by FAO in the cor1c of
intergovernmental fishery bodies having special relationships with the Organization0

19 The Committee expressed its satisfaction with the activities of the six regional
bodies and c.wiended. the assistance given by FAO to their work0 It felt that althou,t it
as principally the responsibility of the countries concerned to support the work of those
bodies, the assistance of FAC) was essential to secure their coutíi.ing and successful
operation

2O The Committee noted with satIsfaction 'the activities of the IndoPaci1ie Fisheries
Council (IPFC) and racoisod the irportan't role lyed. by the Council and 'the Indian Ocean
Fishery Comisaioa (IOFO) in the development ar.'. of the living resources in the
Indo-Pacif i.e regione it emphasised. 'that develo:; and. ianagement were cioseiy relatod
and were different aspects of the single ohjcii'tr :f ïakiug the best possible vea of the
fishery resources of the ares. by all interested countries0

21 The Committee supported the work of' the FAO Fishery Ccmmittee for 'the aetern Central
Atlantic (cEC2) and. its Working Party on Regulatory 1easures for Demnereal Stocks and
commended. the sc'tivi'ties of the uropean Inland Fisheries Advìsory Uciaijesion (EffAC)
Certain aspects of the progoenme of I'AC concerning environmental xar pollution controls,
fishing techniques and fish diseases were singled out for uarticui.ar approval and the
Commission was 2ucovJd to continue its efforts0 The Committee pointed out 'that the
experience of EIFAC should be valuable in 'the development of' the future activities of' 'the
proposed inlar fiabe: boc1 for Africa0

22 The Committee was infcnmmd. of 'the recomrnen.d.ations of 'the Regional Fisheries Advisory
Commiss:ion for the outhaest Atlantic (CAflPA) at its Fifth Session (I1arch 1971)<. The
organization of a seminar on sectorial planning and preparation of investment projects by
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FAO and the Intor-Amerbo Develo.ent B , the develoent of the PLO Fishery Data Centre
LU the orrzation of a Latin Aueric traini contre on methods of investigation of the
biolo end. oviiva-tion of the rosoucos of spiny lobster and related species, as well as

e countries in -the region for protoctio of living resources from pollution
were singled out as being of particular importance0 CRPS reconfirmod that -the Diroc-tor--.
General of FAO should. pursue proliminaiy consul-ta-tians with a view to the possible propa-
ration of an agreement between interested riparien ata-tos for the ra-tione]. utilisa-tian of
the resources of -the area, and tha-t -this initiative should be s-tarted after CARPAS member
countries had, received the report of the CLRPAS/ACTcRR -Iorkin Party o the Evaluation of
Fishery Resources in the Southwest Atlan-tbc which, i-t wac recommended, should. mec-t this
year in December0

With regard to the coopara-tion of FAO in the work of intercve:ental fishery bodies
having special relationship with -L-ho Organi,za-tion, -the Conittee congratulated FAO on the

it developed its relationship with the International Commission for the Conservation
of Atlantic :AB (ICCAT) and urged that i-t con-tinue to cooperate closely in it work0

The Conìttee e informed of -the desire of ICCAT -to bipa-te in the ark of the
Coordi. ting Working Party on A-tl&-tic Fishery Statistics (CUP)0 Taking into account the
need. -to s-tandardie the selection and publication of fishery statistical date. in the
Atlantic Ocean, the Committee unanimously aeed. -to recommend to -the Council of FAO to
authorize at its Fifty-Sixth Session (718 June 1971) the participatbon of ICCAT in the
work of CWP, by appointing up bo four exports to i-to It was9 however, pointed out that
the nunber of exports, which each participant was entitled to appoint9 would have to be
reviewed if -the rwiaber of prbicipants increased, in -the future,

(b) International inland waters in Africa

25 The Committee received the Report of the Ad Hoc Con-t-tation on the Proposed Establish--
merit of Inlxd Fishery Body for Africa hold in Rome, 13-14 April 1971e It endorsed this
Report which recommended the establishment of a Committee for Inland Fisheries of Africa
under r-ticle VI-2 of -the FAO Constj-t-u-tjon0 It recommended that the draft Statutes for
-this Committee, agreed upon by the Ad. Hoc Consultation, be considered and if possible be
adopted. by the FAO Council at its Fifty-Sixth Session0 The relevant extracts of the report
are attached in AppendIx F0

(c) Caribbean e-kid. adacen-t re one

26 The Committee was informed of the Mee-ting to Consider the Follow-up -to the tJfl)P/FA0
Caribbean Fishery Devolopment Project (Phase II) held in Barbados on 28-29 Nay 1970, and
of bhe Fifth Ileeting of Liaison Officers of the ahoy entionoci project held in Barbados,
27-29 October 1970, It no-td that the ].at-tor meeting did not pu'uo tho idoa of the
es-tablishxnent of a fishery body bu-t agreed on -the lines of a project for the establishment
of an institu1e to train personnol for all sec-tors of the fishing induslr-y end to advise
on the development and expansion of offshore commercial fisheries0 Subject to the ondorse-
ment of -the governments coacerriod., the project would be submittod to the UNDP for upport

27. The Committee was informed -tha-t some countries in the area, other t -those parlici-
pating in -the abovo-montjoned project, bad -iven indícation of interest in a regional body
and that i-t would be kept informed of furiher developments0

(d) 0-thor initiatives arid develomìents

28. The Commit-tee noted with sa-tisfac-tion the recent progress made in the planning and
execution of fisheries studies as par-t of a number of international cooperative inves-ti-
gations of the loe, viz,, the Cooperative Study of the Ku.roshio and Adjacent Regions (CsK),
the Cooperative Investigations of the Caribbean and Adjacent Regions (CIGAR), the Coopera-
-tive Investi tiona in the Northern Par-t of -the Eastern Central Atlantic (CBrECA), and -the
Cooperative Investi.tione in the Mediterranean (CIM). I-t recogeized the important role of



FAO regional bodìe in this connection and the value of close cooperation between them and
field projects and commended the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES)

for their active participation and the support .ven for the speedy implementation of Cfl1ECA

The Committee agTeed that the organization of international joint surveys to iudy certain

areas and ocean px'oceescs is a rational9 and often the only practicable way of obtain.tn
necery information on which fishery development and. eanagement can be based, It recom

mended that FAO should continue to collaborate with 10G and other interested bodies for the
promotion arid icplernentation of such cooperative exercises which should he organized as part
of the Lo Term and. Eicpanded Programme of Oceanic Exploration and Research (LPOI) wierever

te cond.ition arid circumstances make it desirable and feasible. A number of delegates

reiter:. ir suport of -their countries to programmes of this kind,

I2PLICALS OF TJTh SECOifl) W.rLD FOOD C Z FOR FIS T VELOP

29 The Committee listened to a summ*:-' tape recording of the Second World Food Congress
prepared. by the Irifoiìation Division of F&00 This conveyed to the doleates an indication

of th nat::ciui1d spirit of the CongressQ The main thoe5 of the Congress, highJ.ighoU by
the recordin9 TrC concern for social justices for a more eitable pattern of income
distribution and or eater employment opportinitiee0

3O The Committee expressed its appreciation o± haviì: the opportunity to listen to
the sruimary tape of the CongrossG Several dsletes sx : appreciation that the
Prograuo of Jork ad Budt "or the Department already rofleotod msr of the priorities
trocscd at the Cu(:: The Committo noted that the develortaont of Lîsherise could- play

an iort role a motiug the main themes of the Cong ese and that tile Dapartmsn cí
Fioherico ilau a opnîbilty to assist in thwir attthmcnt both tbrnuh its
programme activttieo ard in the field. prejecto, In -this connsot,on tilo emphasis giveri in.
the tzorlz of the Dorrtment to tilo dovolpaent of export poentalitios for fisileiy products
as pattiou:Lar!y uoicomo0 The relationship of this point to higher stnd.aad-s f O fooc

products beiu ootablshod by na,jor importing countries uas noted.0 The Committee íoicomed
tile emphasis on fishery development and, the rational utilisation of both convsitional and
unconventional r550v70059 'that was brought out in the Congress discussion0 In additiO?- the
Cositte stesced the imp rtanoe to fishery development of educatIon and trvinin a't ll
levelc -this point uaa artioularly relevant to the participation of youth in the devolop
¡iont precoce which bad. been one of the features of the Congrose,

31 The Committee expressed. its satisfaction with the worlz of the Congress and noted
Reconmeniation 23 of Commission II relating specifioefl.y to fishsries which stated that
"FAO should stimulate fuller utilization of fishery ourec.s throvr all tilci
factors of othotian leting and distribution and ensure that the nesessiry fund.
resouroei ac mado availablQ b- the respective inteaatiol and nationaL aencioa9 !rsluding
the p-ivatü and pabijo ctos tc achieve this objective0 Special emphasis should. bo
placed on tr:ï th o personnel at ali levels within the th'eo oateovioe ei reseach
personnel9 : ition and administration personnrl9 and. operative and practical personnelb"

FIS Y FE OGRJS QF FAO

32 The CO&I1ttCO rev!ewicl the field. progvame of FAO in the field of fisher-lee and.
tho orth of this pro ammo by source of fumde and type of ac-tivit tilo pr0C5-'

* ing activities and obtaining assistanoo9 imslud.ing the modifioatioxis
ioduced zd:i the new 'ootmtry progr xRing' procedures of the U1DP the problems of

thu iuvements of completed projects; and. future lines of development in
tOmIJ ycj ± pos)ooto and fields of activity

O U1tou >Ocr nicil tho importance of the field proç in fisheries tu relation
tj ithu (rtL '.ild. -eiu o technical assisanco to devtslopi', oou.ntries and9 even moroD

O thi Ot?! rutionai effort in fisheries develoçaent It emphasised that
tho es '.ner the field proie were most important among the activities undertaken



by U' Dprcrt of Fiskerie acì roi that the supports by the regular progrwmne,
of fiid w o nc of brirging to fru:ition, in the deveiopinj coun'trìes th
accu ltc< experience and the ouzic1est innov.tione iz techniques and- teo1mnolor developed
nder th. rculor pro ra1c.

34 The Coiittee noted that the. scale of the field programme would increase rapidly in
the comme yoar- with support from the DP and even more rapidly with uppor fron txut

-xKt 'v'riivent programum6s, the execution of which would, be en-trusted to the Department
ci Frec. Bearing i mind the role of the regular programme for the teo1uical back-
toppin of fiE.)d acivities and noting that the percentage of extra-budgetary funds allo-
catad for ancy overheads did not even at the present stage cover the cost of such back-
stoppin thc Committee epreoed its ave concern thai tha quality of such support might
be comproirised with resultant 111 ufecte on the field programme. The Committee recalled
similar víew it had expressed when considering the Pz'ogramntme of Work sad. Bud.:'t in the
fida of fiolAcriec in 1972-1973e and- urd that the increasing imbalance between regular
and field programme funding be corrected by an increased allocation from donor a noies and
goveriients for the ecution and technical support of the ever-growing field programme.

35 The Comzittee considered the most important factors in the programming of field
activities, Emphasis was placed on the formulation of proecte which took fully into
account the economic and social oc,ntexi and the lines of developnent established in govern-
ment plans; the identification of project activities bearing in mind all aspects of fishery
development, such as fishery resource potential9 markeiB, the availability of capital, the
statta of infrastructure facilities, -the administrative s-truc-ture, the legislative and
fiscal franewor1 the level of technolo and. -the availability and quality of persormel;
the appraisal of all complementary sources of assistance and activities; the ensuring of
flemibility in project conception to respond effectively to cs in situations; and the
assessment of specific projects in long-term proea for fishery development. The
Committee felt hopeful that 'the country programming process, With its emphasis on local
appraisal by t'vernment authorities, the Resident Representative of -the UND? and the tech-
nical guidance of specialized. agencies would be able to take the above factors into
consideration more effectively than in the past,

36, The Committee was pleased to note that 'the new procedures, about io be introduced by
the UJTDP entailed the delegation of authority to Resident Representatives of the UND? to
pprova small projects up to an amount of 1OO,OOO with a subsequent e4ditiou of up to
25?OOO for each project and the authority of the .dministra'tor to approve large projects,

within approved. Indicative Planning Figures, Without the submission of each project to the
Governing Council, The Committee felt that 'these procedures would permit a more speedy
pprol of projects 'than in the past,

37G The Committee emphasized that programmes of fishery development on a national level
should take ìnto consideration the plans sad programmes of other couzrtries, particularly
neighbouring ones involving exploitation of the isame fishery resources so as to avoid
over 3oitat ion and over-capitalisation. li recommended that 'the regional approach

fer ouch appraisal could, appropriately be undertaken tbrcui regional uisher'
bodies ad that these bodies be strengthened by multi-lateral support, particularly from
the UiDF, to enable thar: -to play an adequate role in the development of fisheries

3C, The Cottce emphasized that careful attention be paid to the progrwnmee and- plans
c' td-:LatarJ ad other donor agencies in the formulation of development pDo.)ecte to be
executed by IL01 so a to avoid duplication and promote collaboration be-teen the various
e: crt

39 The Comr.itiae considered the relative advantages of abort and. long-term programming
o ass trcc, l-t agreed- thai there was no valid reason for thinking of fishery development
ir iere; of se;t i-rmher of years, for example three or five years, that the desire for



ear].y benefits from a given expenditure required the progrmzning of ort'-ternz actiitie

which could be easily implemented, controlled and assessed, but that these ortterm
acivities had. to be -viewed in tenne of longterm plans of fishery development.

40. The Committee also considered the factors which affect implementation of field rojec-ts.

In general, it commended the Department of Fisheries on the high quality of implenierrtatiou
I-t recognized -the problems of speedy recruitment of suitable experts, the adequate provision
of suitable counterparts, the timely provision of equipment and supplies, arid. agreed that
while there was no single solution to any of -these problems FAO was making a commendable
effort to minimizo these problems arid to resolve them effectively when they arose.

41 A number of delegates suggested that greater recourse be had to subcontractors, both
to facilitate implementation and -to reduce the demands for technical backstopping, Sorne

delegates also suggested that a number of training institutions in -the more developed
countries be deeì:..ted as contres for fishery development. -They poin-tOd out that such an

arrangement, with the resulting financial support, would enable these institutions to gear
themselves -to servo niere effectively the needs of developing countries and a-t the name time
would rationalise -training programmes and improve -the facilities required for their needs9

The Committee was gratified to no-te thai -the Norwegian inoy for Development (ToR&D)
bad submitted -to the Norwegian Parliament a proposal to offer FAO a research and. survey
vessel -to be used in fishery development projects. The vessel would be some 150 ft long,
would 'ce equipped for i'ishery-.oz'iented. biological research and for fishing operations in

tropical, subtropical and -toni ra-te wa-tore0 The cost of the vessel and equipment was
estimated at $1.3 million. The operational oos-t of -the vessel was proposed to be shared
between NORAD and FAQexecuted. projects. The Co:*m.ittee reco - sed that this vessel would
enable project activities to commence at an early sia: after approval of the projects,
before project vessels were delivered,b would aleo permit -the temporary expansion of
project effort either to intensify operations in a given area or to complement research
and survey activities undertaken by ar one project. The Committee expressed. its hope
That other donor governments would, follow -the example of the Government of Norway in
assisting developing countries by similar measures.

The Committee noted the achievements of UNDPeupported projects which liad been or
were being executed by FAO, particularly in Peru, Poland, the Caribbean, Brazil, lorea arid
Argentina. It reco..zed that The achievements of projects could not be measured merely
in terms of immediate investment as a followup to a project but had to consider benefits
-to -the government administration, existing personnel and facili-ties and. the accumulation
of knowledge which would serve for The dovelo .ent of fisheries o-vox' a long period.

Wi-th regard -to -the future develo .'ent of -the field programme, the Committee recozs-
mended a number of areas of ac-tivity as deserving a high priority, including training of
personnel in fishery sciences, fishing -technology and. fishery administration; assistance
to subsistence and artisanal fishermen; marketing arid product development and aquaculture.

The Committee greeó. timt -the fishery field programzues of PAO be reviewed at each
Session. Some delegations suggested the establishment of a sessional committee shich
might undertake a detailed review and report -to the Committee. The Committee areed7
however, that this would pose a financial burden and, tax -the limited staff r ou.rces of
the Department of Fisheries and -tbat arrangements should be made for the necessary con
aidera-tien of the matter a-t future Sessions of The Committees

4Ö. The Committee recorded ita appreciation to aid, donors, particularly the UIPP, '

enable FAO -to undertake an unparalleled and important field programme in fishery l'ïop-
ment; i-ta congratulations to FAO ou -the high quality f implementation of a largs :L1
growing fishery field prograzzane; and. its satisfaction at the comprehensiveness and ussful-
ness of the documentation prepared by 'the Secretariat for the Committee's consideration of
this item.



TEE 1QLE OF FàO IN ThE GET OF FIS Y PJJSOTJRCES

47,, The Gmmittee reviewed the dooument (CaFI/71/8) produced by the seoretaria at the
e't of tIs Committee at its Fifth Seesion I-t appreciated the value of this document

as a descriptive sta-Lement of the role and possible actions of FO aud of the Committee
itself in this field,, It also ed ibat both the Committee itself and the Dìen ol'
Fisheries must give increasing attention 'to this mportan-'- subjuct The iioep of maage
ment ias ooiized as being wider 'than concera wi-th the stocks alone and included at least
concern with fishery develoiment. Some de2etions felt -that it should eilend as far as

sted in paragraph 4 of the document, i.e., the best use of all available cources,
including capital and manpower, but others doubted whether in multinational fisheries much
pro 'ess could be achieved, by proposing principles in these wider fields because9 in their
view, managemen-t decisions were in the end taken on the basis of economic9 social and
political factors that must be weighed in the light of national interests
48 The increasing importance of adecuate management measures to ensure the rational
utilisation of the fish resources of the world was stressed by several delegates0 It was
emp sized that consideration of ensuring proper management throughout the world as cue
of the two main terms of reference of COFL While the implementation cf sps4f.c agemexit
measures was a regional responsibility, the Depar-tment of Fisheries nd COFI had. importent
functions in giving assistance so that the z'egioimal bodies mit carry out their tasks
effectively0

49 The Committee considerod 'that three main items were essential to achieve effectIve
management:

scientific assessment of the state of the stocks, the economics of fisheries, etc0

form.Ua-tion of regulatory measures and

enforcement of these regulations.

5O ScIentific assessment of the state of the stocks was a matter in which FLW could be
expected to continue to give considerable assistance0 A most impoten- clee was the
provision by all countries of such basic information as biological and. eoonouic statistics,

'the compilation end publication of these data should receive high priority0 The
ability of all countries, particularly developing countries, io collect, provide and
an&A,yse these data should be improved with FAO assistance through both its regular and
field ormes.

51 Assoswent of the state of the rtocks thould be acceptable to ll iho cìntrius ocn
ccr'necL In seme areas this could be done by working oupc in which :inits cll
jtareítod, coantris ake prt In others, it could. be donc a' t3i oqust of regional
bo,y by scme oup independent ui natio I iutoreots Botrnvor, it ,recnt ct

for s*e time In the future, seme developing countries would ot have fiicx atiol
üper'tise to take a fully ffctive pr't lxi ouch roupc,, tflrer ouiblc dovolopìn
countr.os should particin.te in such roupc, Thio would itolí' u i
moans of trairiiug FAO should, in tion, accict in the ni of sec&ct ioludiu
'the organisation of traiaing ccn'&rs,, Until all ¶owtrjcc iì4 elùîd
F4.O ould use l'te oortiso to cupplcment 'that available to r ion'l bodiu cind KQ
cases such bodies sought -the assistance of FAO co a cov.ce of cicy unbiuo cc cntLftc
advice of high calibre. FO could further assist reGional asccocseut ' d.cvot unt cf
utock evaluation methotloloy end other studios, such ac 'the of L]u'thCl. O ac>
sosaot of multipscjes fisheries0 It ue.s rogrottod. that, in relation to tLis
of this assis-tance, the iudetary cituntion did. not allow sore 'to' iy FAO r icìci
and biological data and on stock ass the C oitte hoped that au.d.getary
funds could be mobiiisod



The formulation of regulations involves considerations of other thon purely biological
snob as the social, economic and iudimstrial conditions of the countries concerned0

Because of the divert backg7Qwd conditions of the countries ooncerned. several delega-
tions doubted that the choice of suitable regulations by reonal bodies could be assisted
by general guidelines. Several other delegations felt ts*t a critical comparison of regula

tious considered. or in force in different s of the world, would in many cases be useful
arid, that such oompsraiive studies were likely to be especially valuable to developing

countries considering agcmen't measures, either within their on jurisdiction or as part
of an international scheme,

Regrdin ouíox'oement it 'jas pointed out that neither FO nor its regional fishery
bodies have powers io enforce regulations. For this reason some delegations felt that

oîÍ'ective nagement would in every instance require a treaty-based Commission or other
body. OWe?êD most of 'the present treaty-based bodies are also lacking in such powers
and depend on national onforcement supplemented in some cases by schemes of mutual inte'
national inspection. CFI might well ve attention to the problems this posed0

54 The imp tance of COEFI as a world body, responsible for rev.iewing the general pro3í

in ianïent 's phiod jnce severa], of the regional bodies had been set up on the
iative of C'I omue deletions b],ieved that 'the Committee should teke a more active

v't in re ouig roularly the progees of these sd other regional bodies and consider
requesting those bodies to report to the Committee.

55. The Gcnmittee could also usefully discuss certain specific problems of a generaTi
nature, In this ros2ot one deletíon delivered a statement oouoern,n industrial catches
of fish species utilized for human consumption. On request of the Comzuaittee, this statement

s made aruilable'. The Comniittee noted that this question should be taken into vonsidera-
tion and might be discussed by COFI and regional bodies9 though decisions end actions in
ay specific casc ioald have to be taken by the regional body concened. The question of
timeliness of management actions was also raied. Though the actions taken so îa3i have
probably been as fast as could be achieved in relation to the sasmpleities of the problems,
ii was also noted 'thai the accelerated e of fishery deve!o1nents in which some toeke
could become fully exploited 4thi two or three years of the fishery starting made more
rapid action very desirable, It was felt that FAO regional bodies would in urgent oases
provide at least interim solutions, while a treaty-based body was being established'.

6., lthi]o ii of the probls raised wider this items might need detailed dLscuesion at
a special siou of the CO*ui'tte5m it s felt that the subject of management ohould
aiwsys be kept on the agenda at all regula' sessions. These might if necessazy be elightly
extended to allow for full discussion.

COOJ&TI AkJ G ]1TE1UATITAL A(iCIES IN RBLTICT TO FIS lES

(a) in,iluiion

57, The Chairman of the FAO Technical Conference on Iarine Pollution arid its Effects on
Living Resources and Fishing (Rorne 9-18 December 197O) Dr'. L'.W'.H. Teec1ler reported to the
Committee on the Conference w on the Seminar on Methods of Detection, Leasuremeni and
Monitoring of Pollutants in the Narine Environment, held in conjunction with that Confe-
rence, The Committee considered. action already taken by FAO and. the progrsmmne of follow-
up activities as recomnmended by the Conference arid by other bodies concerned, Ir-i partioular

the IOftAO/unesoo/O/WHO/I&E/ Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of
Marine Pollution (GESA) during its Third Session in February 1911, the 12th Scsion of
the ICC ]3ureau with the Consultative Council, arid the FAO Advisory Committee on arine
aesources Research (ACSB) during its Sixth Session in March 1971'.

53, The Committee re-terated its view that marine pollution is a serious threat to living
resources niO. iishing'. It strongly emphasized 'the need. for urgent and intensified actìon
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th ) ±'Ld O2 rÍc m 1Joi'ín, ana. improveuen of n1nitrative and.io1vo ieric i0 r- nc1 revorse 'th deteriorvion of th rn1ne sn.roxment
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cuob bsiaws c ar harmu1 o th living rezourcs of th se

594 Thc Ooii-ot fOI Q1Q CQi1LbQratjOL1 howesn il va'iOi2 ørwiiza-
tLow oçonçç3 L1 (h( FQ a ixi othe.. ryu to px'evrrt dplioat1on of effoxt and zioted
w-iU- s1fotio tk í\uthor rore inai i.0 tti repet, t partioula tbrougi the iork
of nd h ooqrdit.o oi lsd. obîv1bie of the various t orgniztiozìe t1uough
tho QC ubCoui'en o 1r1i cìzs azd. j Applicatio. T Oommittee commended the
])prnca o. F..$1ex.eL '.O1 be &tve 'ole pLayd. by AQ in ful±ilùug i' repon.bi]-.ty
io 325V th o::k ltc1 o th pOtOt1Qn of living resouoe nd ti uaio enviroi-.
isnt tLd.er,&tQ)ci. Tho Comnite tel rnt t 1'AO Technical Conference 012 3L'±X1

?oUwio 1d been iiisiy o results could bs usd for the UN Coiitere'oe ou the wna
v:b:o;]iusr i972) tica .i epcted o d1. ertensivy With qiiio pollut.on

aid. rnorioring pv.tr mid. lsc for ho proposed. Conferemc o The Lw of
th) 5 (i973)

T Conmui;te lc1 o iote 1Ii l Oooreriee recomxnenialioni for t1on prograinmee
lu i;h field. of iu:i:o oiluon hd breen -taken into oount in the preparctioi Of the FAO
nedi,uiì r ogcrnr ft Com-tse prossed. i serious oonoe'x 3bout th need for
dequ.L-tQ 5ffL of i;h Beprrnr of isri ii thI field d. .rged. tbAt the pre8et

Urficisïzcy s re&ioO. s sooì s possible (if oeary iy &ictizìg runi, from other sou.rce)
in orcir 'Q erisu::s th Q miiinad. its cpability s.n .deqiate lsve]. o fulfil itldi oi i th po-ctiot of Liviig aqu1c resoires from pollutioxi and. to be able
.Q ,roiuo;e i sory fi&.d. oivities ad ervioe requirect by mmber nations

61 The Conirnit we1eoc1 progrese rfla4e with rerd. 'to tho develouent of a programme
for woiorig o srvil1c of iaarth pol1utio in particular -tbe preliminary resu].te
of -ihs Siva oi Nethod or tc-io uroment i Io itoring and. the elaboration of
hc rnaUie pout!or2 on of LtFQ through several groupe of epert inolud.1n IiNRR,

62 Ths Ceo grcd - urgoy of si-bing developing countriee in obtaining
o deal ultiz ihe 'ariouu problems of manne pollwtiou in oonectLon sith the

pro ct:in of he :Uvij r owcen ad f ihln In this coxuetion it noted with apprecia-.
iion dib Lr -ioial Developrnnt Authority (SID.) wae providing funde forlwo iiw ases reiatcl o maine pollution and the protsetion of living resourcee to
be held in i972 an 1973g Th Ooumitee took note of plane for close collaboration between
1AO aM the ?ient Commm emiou for the South Pacific in developing a inanine pollution
programo ou the we ooas; of atm America, posibly with firmazicial eupport from the
Xnie,rjcan Devel çuea Bac The representtivc of ICES reported on a pro «e of hie
org a4on for a copr1 i'v study of marine pollution in the North Sea and thd.tca'ted

iCES rLilç. oise a typoiva on phycical processes responsible for the d.tspersal
of emarinc pollutautm patieu1an1y in 1;he coastal on&, to be held in Aarhus, Deark, in
July 1972

(b)

63 The Con ittee tías rorùis that the Economic and Social Council and the General assembly
of the Urci Tatione bad e orees, the reports prepared by FAO or with the collaboration of
IAO piwsuait to UI General à.seembly Resolution 2413 (III) on Eiploi-batiou and. Conservation
of Liv!n 1larine Resouce ed Resolution 2414 (II) on International Cooperation on
Qutions Rein-ted. to -thç Ooeas. It 'too1c note of the action being taken by the Secretary-

erai of the Ui-ited. Nations, in consultation with orgaziiatious of the United Nations
rystsw eM other sources, to prepare a giexmeral but concise background review in impleumenta-
tien of ECOSOC Resolution i5379 () ou ane Cooperation..

64 The Comitee ïiotec, with tsfaction thai in Resolwtîon 2750C (CW), relati to the
convenîn of a Con±erenco ou the Lati of the Sea, the General Assembly of the United. Natione



had invited a number of specialized agencies incLing apecificafly FM) and. ts Committee
on Fisheries, to cooperate fully with the enlarged sea-Bed Coiiuuittee in the implementation
of the Resolutior., in particular by preparing such cienUfic and technical dooumentalion

the Committee may request in its capacity s preparatory committee or the Conferenco.

65 Several deletions cautioned that the Department of Fisheries hou]4 not take &y
hasty ateps to prepare material for the Sea-Bed Committee in view o the preminarUy
political and lesl nature of the Conarence on the Law o:C th SeaQ They stressed that
technical and scientific documentation should only be submitted at the express request of
the Sea-Bed Oommittee The Committee on Fisheries was ifforaed thai; at its Sessjon halc.

in &rch 1971, the Sea-Bed Committee had in fact aeed that FM) be equested to contribute
uob documentation on the living resources of the sea, including chr: and maps as could
ssiet the Committee in its works In add.iiion, the Committee had. :ad that FAO as well

a the other specialized agencies concerned, be invited to provide list of the documents
issued by them which they considered to be relevant to the work of the Committee0 The
Secretariat of the United Nations had informed FM) that formal notfioation to th:Ls effect
would be forthcoming

66. The Coiwnittee on Fisheries was informed that the documents to he prepared by the
Department of Fisheries for the Session of the Sea-Bed Committee9 chedu1ed. to be held in
Julyust 1971, would involve essentially the collation and presentation of rating
infoiation1 The Committee requested that these docuinents when made available to the Sea- -

Bed Committee, should also be forwarded to all member nations as they would be of artioular
value to administrators responsible for fisheries0 It was made clear that documents would.
be Í'orwarded to the Sea-Bed Committee only after official receipt of the Comsiittee s

67, The attention of the Committee ori Fisheries was called to the fact that at the iiaroh
Session of the Sea-Bed Committee, severa.l representatives had proposed thai the specialized

-nciea concerned, including F.kO, be requested to second. a member of their staff io the
Secretariat of the Sea-Bed Committee so that it could benefit from the necesear expertise0
The suggestion was made that the Department of Fisheries should take steps to respond if this
proposal were finally acoepted The Committee recognized the desirability for all members
of FAO, who are members of the Sca-Bed Committee, to include fishery o-peris in their dole

tions at the nert session of that Cosunittee

68 The Committee was informed of the request of the FM) Corncii, ai its Ffty-Fìfth
Session, that at its Sixth Session the Commit-tee be informed. more fully of the activities
of the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (bc) which relate to F.O' s work in fish
enes and. that this include a report on FAO' s support for, and work in connection ith
these activities. Such a report, prepared by the Secretary of the IOCwas accordingly zub
muted to the Committee, The Committee also noted the matters discussed at the Third
Session of the Inter-Secretariat Committee on Scientific Problems Relating to Ooeauogcapuj
(IcsPo) , in particular arrangements for the coordinated implementation of the Lon-term
and panded ?roç -n e of Oceanic Erploration and Rescarch (LEFo) the possible estabiish
ment of an effective inter-agency wechar.ismn to facilitate the allocation of responsibilities
for specific projects in l?; arid the provisica of advice by the 100 on the progeammes of
work of its ipporting ornizations, insofar as they relate io marine science. In this
cozmeciiori the Coinnittee welcomed the intention of the 100 to recuazi member governments to
include in their delegations, representatives of various dioirlinez.

69, The Comnnu±-ttee was generally satisfied with the developrerite outlined. above and. recoiised
the usefulness of close collaboration between the 100 and FAO with respect to traiwin and
education of marine scientists, scientific aspects of marine pollution and cooperative
investigations and aeed thai appropriate support to the 100 be maintained. One delegation,
however, recalled that when, at its Fifteenth Session, the FAO Conference had agreed. that
FM) should collaborate closely With the ICC and supporting ageroies, recogrising FAOi
mandate to provide leadership in research and development activities concerning the :L:vi.ng
resources of the sea, some delegations had. cautioned thai FAO9 contribution should be
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commensurate with the interests of fisheries In the activities of the ICC and. that care
should. be exercised to avoid undue d.iverwion o± manpower and. finano ial r orces.

7O Thc Committee noted with appreciation the results of the work of the Subommittee on
Safety of Fishing Vessels of the Maitirne Safety Committe of CQ and the oontinuin nature
of the Department of Fishorie& participation at secretariat level in the work of this body

7 mc Committee noted with satisfaction the arrantientej underwej for the pipara-tion of
the UT Conference on the Human Environment (Stockholm, 1972) and. the role ;pd. y FAO
partioularr With regard to living resouroes

MTTBS ASI iRON ÂDVISOkY BODIES

thao iy Ccmw:.t on Marine Resources Research

72. The Chairman of the ACNRR reported on the activities of the Advisory Committee durmn
the intersessionni period. and referred. particularly to the major items dealt with during
the last session of ACNRR held, in Rome in 1971v The Committee rioted -that the ictvisory
Committee continues to perform dual responsibilities as an advisory body to the Director-.
Generai of FAO on marine resources and environmental research and. their application to
fisheries and to 100 on -the fishery aspects of oceanography. ACNRR, either directly or
throu its worhin groups9 has also been actively enL. rd in the promotion of various fieldo
of reoarc1i and. their application through the field programme io eurveys stock asseesment
the echange of :Laformation, training and education of scientists (in close collaboration
with :wc) and, the preparation of various manuals of special value to developing countries.
Through its close links Wi-tb the marine and scientific communities in member ooun'trici
AC14RE has been able to forecast trends and, demands for action by FAO and other nenoiee
concerned with iirtornational ocean affairs in the field. of marine scienoc eric! 'ishezr

research9 as in the case of marine pollution, Such vico enabled. FAO io make necessary
provision in 'the Programme of Iork and. Budzt, enabling it to play the le-.ng role which
member countries expect in these fields, as well as related action by ICC

73 The Committee on Fisheries exoressed. its appreciation of the valuable services r..ered
to O and to j-es member countries by AC' and conratu1ated. the Committee for its
stand.ing achievement e.

Panel of L. cr-te on Fish Utilization

74. The Committee noted With satisfaction the valuable advice rendered by the Panel of
Experts on Fish Utiliza-tion and expressed general agreement with the UOriO1UJ1OL recbed.
at i-te Second Session, and outlined belowz

75, The ranci had. emphasised the importance of integrated action prommncs aimiig at
fuller utilization of ictentified. fishery resources and encompassing xpioratory fiebin
gear 1;ccnologr, vessel and harbour development, processing, and. marletin as well as
traini:ag in disciplines of commercial relevance. The activities of the Fishoy Industries
Djvjsjon would xcatly benefit from the proposed close association of industrial interests
in project identification fouulation and followup. The Coriittoc peicstod the
deirabili-Ly of wider opportunities for trainees from d.evslopin o trou to obtc'in l
service training in developed fishery industries and was pleased. to hc ttt the
of Japan and Poland. offered to facilitato such traindn.

76 The Criti;ee noted the complex proh).eií O3OQ 11'0f! i a tt)i )tift:4l, ç4

sistonce type of ficheries which oi';eri otnndd. bayend iba ìool eo.'o c' fu1eou
Overall solution oold croí"ro otoi 1)0 eQObO(i, OYÏ tÜU T::hlJ :iOh

at the ntional government level,



BY TE1 FIFTY-FIFTh SESSION 0F THE FAO COUNCIL

8O The Committee was informed of the action taken by the FAO Cowicil at its Fifty-Fifth
Session with respect -to scb matters of conoern -to the Committee as were not airead
covered under other items of the Anda0 In par-ticula9 the Counoil had considered a
propod. ckiaigs in -th composition of the Coznmittee in the U4i-t of -the discussions that
had been held on bhis matter a-t the Fifteenth Session of the Conferenoe of FAO at the
Fifth Session of the Committee on Fisheries and at -the Seventeenth Session of the ProßTamre
Commttee0 The Council had íed -tha-t the Committee on Fisheries should be opened to all
interested member iations for a trial period of f our years The Commit-tee on Fisheries
took note of -the draft resolution -to this effec-t that the Council was recommending for
adoption by the Sixteenth Session oÍ' the Conference of FAO.

A1T OThSR MT3I'S

(a) Amendment to Rule VI 2 of -the Rules of Procedure of the Committee on Fisheries

81. The Committee considered. a sugs-tion to delete frani i'te Rules of Procedure arty
reference to the preparation of records of î-te meetings. Several dele'-tione felt ithat
such records were no-t necessary as the report adopted by the Committee a-b the end of each
$cseie covered. the main points made in the deliberations as well as the conclusions roached
by -bbs Commit-tee. They wore also of the view -that savings made by discontinuing the pre
paration arid publìoation of recorde could- well be used in proiannue activities. Other
dele-biona observed, tha'b records served. a useful purpose as they summed up -the statements
made by div.dual dolegat tons and, indicated the position taken by each member country on
poc3.io ieuos,

bU ooio of the dobo on this matter, severa], delegations sug sied -that the

Mi(JI1i úon,do' otcbliihing a-b each Session a drafting cup which would assist
in rpt o r tewing -bbc draft report before it was submitted to the Commit-bee. Other
d.elegation3, however, felt that such a drafting group might aggravate the problem of
accomplishing 'the work of -the Committee in the time available,

71. The ianel had stressed that the involvement in technical servicing of field operations

was especially iflpOrtaXit in -the type of work carried out by the Fishery- Industries Division.

The formation of 'eems and task forces to deal with specific problems and render expedient
advice to projects and industries would serve to ensure that regalar progranmo commitments
and field project requiremen-te were met as efficiently as possible.

(o) Other Informal Advicor Groui -to the Fislae Economics and Institutions Division

78, The Committee no-ted the useful role of the informal a.dvisory group of consultants to
-the Division in view et' the urgency and scope of tho tasks confronting the Division and the
necessity for carefully estab].ishiug priorities. The group consisting of five experts

ac-ting -in their individual capaoity met on 10-12 March 1971.

79. The group emphasised -the importance of that part ol' the work of the Division which was
directly related -to the field programme and -the help given to national governments in the
field of statistics. A-t the saine time it emphasized the importance of o rtain long-standing
aspects oL' the work of -bbs Division such as -the collection and publication of basic statis-
tical material as well as -the follow-up work to the fliP9 including a revision and expansion
of the scope of the demand projections. The oup emphasized -the importance et' considering
the economic aspects of management and. in particular supported a proposal to study the
economic social effeo-te of management schemes already in operation. I-t also recommended
that high priority be given to improving statistics relating -to fishing fleets and- fishing
effort. The group welcomed the decision to hold, ari ad hoc consultation of selected experts
ou fisheries education and. training ins-bead of a -technical conference0 It also supported
the emphasis being given to training proaammes for small-scale fishermen bat cautioned Ihat
such progres should be assessed in -the con-toxt of wider economic and social consiciera-tions,

-. 13 -
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83 The Cathnan pointed. out that depending on the d.ecision to be taken by the Conference
at its Sixteenth Session, the membership of the Committee might be open on a trial basic to
all interested member nations. e therefore felt that it would be more appropriate for the.
enlarged Committee to pronounce itself on the question of discontinuing the preparation of
recor.s and of appointing a drafting group. Ii was so agree..

DATE PL4.CE OF FEXT SESSICR

64. The C ittee noted -1hat, in accordnnoe with its rules of procedure, its next esio
should be held at FAO Headquarters, Rome, and agreed. in principle with the date of 6-73
April 1972 for the Seventh Session. The precise timing was lef-t io the Dir tor-ererl of
FAO to decide, in oousulttion with the Chairaan of the Committee on Fisheries, bearing in
mind. the timing of other sessions.

MTERS 1EQ1JIRflG tL'1 ATI OF T COtICIL

85. The following waiters specifically require the attention of the Council:

(a) Natters of substa.uce on which Council action is required

To authorize the participation of the International Commission for the Consor'Qa-
tien of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT) in the work of the Coordinating Working Party on
Atlantic Fishery Statistics (cwP) (paragraph 24)

To consider and to adopt draft statutes for the es-tabliarient of a Committee for
Inland Fisheries of Africa under Article VI-2 of the FAO Constitwtion or io au-
thorize the Director-Osneral to promulgate these statutes (paragraph 25 und
Append.in F).

(b) Subjects upon which some discussion in the Council might pro1ide useful guidance î
further consideration by the Committee

The work of FAO in the field of fisheries during 1972-73 (paragraphs 7 to 17);
the fishery field programmes (paragraphs 32 to 46); the role of FAO in the
mann s ont of fishery resouroes (paragraphs 47 to 6)

Cooperation ong international agencies in relation to fisheries (paragraphs
57 to 71), particularly concerning marine pollution (paragraphs 57 to 62) and
the activities of the Intergovernmental Oceanographic C ission (loe) which
reiste to FAO' a work in fisheries (paragraphs 68 d 69).
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DD3S i3Y 2 DIrOR-UNERfL

Mr. Cha.irau, Diaiir.Siuhed ueetu,

It is a ploaeu.ro for reo to welcorne you -to the Sixth Seasion of -the Corernitteu on
Fi3heries I .m graiifio to aes that Member Natione are once zziore eo well repx-eeente
on this occaaion. Toiu presence here, inoludi. the many repreacn-ta.tivea of n'tiorw who
are not ncbere of ths Coiureiltee bnt have sent observern, is evince of the great in-ter.-
est that szits in th worc of tbi.s Cojeruittee. L also tend a. cor'ii.a.]. ws].00me to -the

repreutatii of irzte ational o iaa-tions concerned with fteheri.eo. The breadth nd
the level of repr-e,entation whioh thie Committee baa always enjoyed is au enco ran proof
to all of us that it is indeed fuif tiling its functiona are the foremost global forus for

usioner on fishery problems of an ìzrterna.-tior.al character.

This w-id-epread. intererrt in the wot of your C lites bas, as you ìiow, led. to the
suggestion, which you debated at your last SeaSLQ, that the Committee should, be oponed to
all iutezested 1ember Nations. This s'.iggeetion has now bcen adopted, by the FAO Council
and, if it reoorr.mendation is accepted. by the Conference nert November your Coimei-t'tee will
take it new en.ed. form thereafter, It will also interest, and I think please, you that
-the Cov.ncil, drawing on the sperienoe with your Coittee, as recommended. .n amerzdmerr to
the Constitution of FAO which would ewta.blish a Committee on Forestry with a mandais very
similar to yours. There may also be a reommwhat similar Comreitiee on LgTicu.l-tu.re.

Mr. Chairman, I would now like to 'turn to the matters you will be considering during
this Session.

As this is a Conference year, you have before you my programme and. bu.d,e't proposals
concerning FAQ's work in fisheries in 1972-73 as they will be placed before the Conference
lster this year, These proposals take into account as fa as possible the views you your-
selves expressed. ai your last Seoion, as well as the views expressed. by the ?rogrsmme and
Finance Committees, 'the Council and. by the FAO UogionsJ. Conferences held last autuiniz, leu
will appreciate, I am e-u.re that th's various views had to be balanced among themselves,
reconciled. with demanda emanating from other sectors and aftec'ting other parts of the Organ-..
ization, ar-id. also had. 'to be brought into line with the resou.rces which I can reasonably ash
our Member Nations to make available to FAO, I hops you sill find that the proposals, on
'the wholes merit your support, although it is still posoiblew-ithin the ud.getary limits
indicatedto mod.ify them to some artent in the light of what you may wish tu say about
them,

'iiie Mr, Jackson and h.ts senior taft will be assisting you in your deliberations on
this item, I should like to inform you of the considerations which have guided me in the
formulation of my overall proposals for the Organization's budget in the next biennium, I
trust that I will have your underetan&ing and your support in view of the approach you have
adsp-ted to these mai-terii in -the past. At your last Session, for example, whale you ex-
pressed your hope that 'the )epa.rtmient of Fisheries would reach in 1972--73 the level origin-
ally planned, including the level of staffing contemplaiecl,at 'the tiros of its as'tabiishznsnt
by the Thirteenth Session of th Conference, you realized. that this would depend on the fundz
available and. the programme of work of the Organization as a whole.

I an proposing a Programmes of Work arid. Budget for 1972--73 totalling just over 'L37
million. The increase over the Approved udgei for 1970-71 is i6.5 million, made up of
14.5 million in cost increases and $2 million in now money for real programme thcre-see,

Moreover, $1 .6 million will be sidtohed to high priority programmes from activities which,
in the circumstances in which we find, ourselves, I consider can now be reduced or di.scon--

J:: B
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DDRES BY 'iB$ADOR J.RVID P.RDO
F'1JT HEES1TATE LTP TO Th UID 1GS

lace of F henos in a irs Regime for the Oceans

Cairman tL' Director-Genenal Distinguished Dole tes

I would first wish to thank the Director-Oeneral, 1'r Boerma, and. the Aeistant
Dinector-General 1r Jacksou for their kind word.s of introduction which I really do not
deserve

I would like to ezpress er aopreciation to you, Nr Chairman, and, tbrous you, the
FAO for the great honour conferred upon sty country, and upon me personally, by the invita.-
tion ertenid.ed to me to address the $ixth Session of the Committee on Fisheries. The honour
is all the ¡sore deeply appreciated since country is not one of the great fishing nations
of the world and I am fan from being an expert on fishenies

I am, therefore, thankful that I was not asked to lisouss any matter directly related
to the many important ubjeots pith which you must dea]. every year, for this would only
have revealed my i orance0 Instead it was most thoughtfully suggested that you might be
interested in my personal views on the more general subject of the place of fisheries in
a future regime of the oceans0 Thais is a subject in which I may be better qualified since
its treatment requires neither 1owled nor expertise; nobody knows, in fact, when or
oven whether a new regime for the oceans will be created and. the role of fisheries in a
regime that does not eclst sud ithat may never exist is at best speoulative

Ievortholess the question of a future ocean regime, end of possible aran ente t.t
could be made within it for fisheries, is of far more than purely theoretical ixrterest
for íf a new regime is not created quite soon, the earth is likely to become substantially
lese habitable, conflicts in the marine environment will multiply and international fish'
cries as we 1iow them will diappeanQ

iLaso asu:tione of mine could iell he greeted with considerable scepticims9
rarticularly : diLtimiisheU athening since there is no general demand for the
creation of :: coca2ieive regime in the oceans, and activities and bodies concerned
with te oceans Llt!)lied in scn years Specifically with reand to fisheries,

f:: y bodices ve t!reased in number and they aro more active noii
than thaps they 1±. Th the :t : L.Lng to deal with the problems that nr afflicting

xy o the i'herieQ the:3 ha prospects for the future appear cuitc fnurable;
the u'ld fish catch ten e. slht decline in 1969 in e;-pected aain to resuie its
oçansion and accord;.: to docutient COFI/TI/4 the future outlook is encouraging the
orld fish catch of ently eoloined snecies with 1own techniques and in already fished

areas may saowit to some 140 million tons y 1985Q i.er estimates are possjbl by
ivisagiag aquaculture and the utilisation of ìrnoonvantion&1 rources

In other worde would. seem to he no stbsts.ntial eon and less urgency te seek
radi.odlly to chan the legal structure that now regulates .en' s activities in the oceans,
particularly since the Ceasva Conventions en the Law of the Sea were concluded, only 13
years ao0 In these circumstances present intergovernmental bodies and internatior'.
institutions would appear to continue to constitute the most auliabie machinary r
national cooperation in the oceens Thus, the primary objectives of itenationl otiou
in a field such as Tor instanoe fisheries, would remain essentially, first, to improve
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the working of e.Lating bodice or inetituilone; cecond1y io iipov tatietice aid. to

promote scientific inves-tigation uzier ria.tioia1 or internaU.onai uipioe; ihIrdiy to

expand produc-tiou rpid1y9 the botter to provido protein for iiipiying populavtions; and
fOuI?th1y to increase assistance to countries with developing fisheries i-th view to
ensu.ring that, -throu accelerated transfer of tecluiology and. expanded fishery oducvtion
and. traiMng, -those countries are able more efficiently to manas and to exploit 'the living
resources of the seas adjacent to their coasts and, are afforded gTeater opportunities to
participate in high-seas fisheries,

These objectives are all usofui, indeed oseential, bui are they onouw? How much
lontr can we afford. to be content with action only in traditional fields of international
cooperation, such as scientific research and assistance to -the developing world? Can we
still meaningiully discuss the more important sec-tarai problems in a seotoral context
alone and, even more importantly, entertain eom hope of finding solutions to those problems
without profound chanr's in present international lag?

In seeking au answer to these questions it may- be useful ey briefly to rQeall the
principles of existing inteima-tiornl law and to summarise the aaeusptiona on which it
based,

The activities of States in the oceans beyond a coastal sono, the breadth of which is
controverted, are governed by the prinoiplo of freedom subject to a reasonable regard to
the interests of other States to the provisions contained in -the 1958 Geneva Conventions
on the Law of the Sea and -to the provisions of bilateral and niuJtilatral a'eementa coz
cludod between some States, often with regerd to fisheries Despite seme limitations,
however9 present international law is d.esi ed. to protect the right of all States to uso
tbe hi seas in whatever manner and for whatever purpose 'they may thinìc beste Apart from
the minimal oblitions 'under articles 10 and. 12 of the 1958 Convention on the Iligh $eas,
navigation is under virtually no international regulation Exploitation of living resources
is open to the nationals of all States, subject only to such agreements or treaty obligations
which may s.e1; in particular cases, and. -the living resources themselves may bs exploited
without limit, subject only te sunh limitations to which a particular State may itself freely
bave agroed Areemezrbe for the conservation of living resources generally bilateral or
regional in nature, vary widely in scope, eon-bent and effsc-tivoness ILany of the general
provisions contained in the Geneva Conventions imposing obligations on States in their use
of the marine environment9 such as articles 24 and. 25 of tho 1958 Convention on the 11gh
Seas, have not been effectively implemented, while -the special Commission mentioned in
article 9 -to 12 of the Geneva Convention on i?isbories has nevei' been estabiishodQ

At the same timo9 apart from a few Iranentary norms, such as the freedom to ley sub
marine pipelines and cables, an agreed legai regime is lacking for the seabed. beyond a
controversially defined continen'tal shelf In the absenne of a regime it musi be assumed
that States enjoy virtually total freedom beyond i-thatevsr ma be -the legal continental shelf0

Present international law of the sea is thus based on a number of assumptions, incind
ing the following8

(i) That navigation in the hip seas is of such a na-bure thai; interna-bienal regulation
is unnecessary

That -there can be no serious danger of adverse change over extensive areas of the
seas as a resul't of -the activities of man

That -the living resources of the high seas arc so great that the possibility of
'their depletion -throu over.»exploi-bation or of their oentamination through ocean
pollution is small
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That uses of the seabed, beyond whatever may be the legal continental shelf, are
so few and the exploita-tien of its resources is so unlikely, as not te require
re gulat ion

That ocean space :is so vast and its uses so limited that the danger f serious
conflicts of use, except in restricted areas -totally subject to national jurisdic-
tion, is ionedatent.,

These asswnptions, and others cri which present international law rests, are psrfectly
valid as long as the seas serve as little more than hunting grounds for fishermen using
artisanal technolor and highways for relatively small ships., In these circumstances, the
principle of freedom and minimal regulation in the hii seas by fostering trade and
encouraging initiative in the exploitation of living resources served the interests not
only of the major maritime powers but to some ex-ten-t at least also of aU. coastal Statea,

But these assumptions are increasingly invalidated by reality. Nary parts of the
oceans are s-till sparsely used, but in the more significant areas of the asas the situation
is changing rapidly and 1undamentally

In a regime of freedom only slightly modified by a few recexrt conventions, multiplying
populations and spreading and. intensifying industrialization inevitably cause the intro-
ductiozi of vastly increased quantities of pollutants into the seas., Without sharing the
pessimistic views of Commander Cousteau i-t is possible to foresee, if present trends
continue, thai within a generation lar areas of the seas will be seriously polluted and
many of the living resources of -the oceans will bave become to some eztent contaminated0

M; the same -birne, the explosive advance of science and techaolor is permitting us to
penetrate, use and. exploit the marine environment in all its dimensions for a virtually
unlimited number of purposes and exploration is revealing immense new living and nonliving
resources to us, In turn -the revelation ci new resources and. the icnowledge of the importance
of the narine environment in the world balance of terror had. led to nei: technological
advauce. Thus, for instance, the development of the rnihetic gill is enabling man to
breathe underwater end soon he may be able to remain submerged indefinitely, and a vast
number of technological deveiopxnen-Ls are giving man the tools -to work underwater, Seabed
petroleum storage tanks and seabed. habitats are already tri od.sterice; seabed villages are
expected, to make their appearance wi-thin this decade, Coristri.iction Will probably be ßrtarted
next year on the first offshore power stations., Fetroleum is becoming accessible and
commercially exploitable at ever greater, although still moderates, depths drilling rigs are
multiplying in rnai-iy areas of the sea. Commercial exploitation of seabed bard, minerals is
imminent, Tecbnolor for excavations under the seabed is progressing rapid.ly.,

Technological advance is also rapidly changing the nature and intensity of traditional
uses of the sea such as navigation nd fishing0 As regards the former, systems are being
developed -that can make use both of the seabed arid. of the superjacent waters. Deep sub-
mercible vehicieauili-tary, rescue, scientific, recreationalare multiplying. It lias

been recently announced that construction will soon atart on commercial submarine tankers
carrying up to 225 000 tons et' petroleum, while on the surface of the seas a generation of
huge 500 000 ton or sore tankore has come into being.

Commercial fishing, a use of the marine environment almost as old as navigation, is
aise rapidly changing in nature and intensity. Small boats engaged in fishing virtually
inexhaustible stocke of fish with primitive gear are being replaced by larger, better
es-uipied vessels even in -the present developing countries, Ejghseas fisheries are now
doninated by the great flaking fleets of tecbnoiogicali,y advanced maritime countries,
ecuipped With the laies-t appliances for locating and rapidly and efficiently catching even
-the largest concentrations of f iah these fleets sweep the seven seas in winter arid summer
often accompanied by factory ships. Exploi-t-ation of living resources is taking pince at
increasing depths. A host of new nations are entering highseas fisberìes, Ii is time we
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recognized that albhoui. the seas will remain a hostilo environment for man for the
foreseeable future, they will none the less be used for purposes as varied as by land0 In
short, we are experiencing a revolution in our use of the marine environment; a revolution
which is the unavoidable consequence of bhe application of advanced technolo to an envi-
ronmnent vi-bal to the maintenance of the world balance of terror and, rich in resources
essential to marikind mar of which are only now becoming accessible and oxploitable.

There are certain observations which we can mneke on the events and trends which we
have very briefly and inadequately outlined:

First, although the oceans are immense, more than twice the extent of emerged. land,
their capacity to dilute and to degnade the many dangerous substances that they must
increasingly absorb is being strained in many closed and semi-.enolosed seas and near the
coasts of industrialised countries; as industrialization spreads, so will ocean pollution0
The appearance of huge tankers and the increasing exploitation of seabed minerai resources
increase the danger of catastrophic accidents,

Secondly, uses of the seas are no longer confined to nairig&don and fishing, and these
activities are probing even deeper Uses of the seabed require control of the superjacent
and adjacent waters. In other words the various uses of the marine environment aro in
oreasingly interlocked.

Thirdly, advances in fishing techxiolor are subjecting some desirable living resources
of the asas to pressures that cannot easily be controlled within the present legal and
institutional framework0

Four-bhly, increasing intensity and diversity of use is congesting some areas arad
causing conflicts of use in others0

Finally, exploitation of hydrocarbons, certain military uses, seabed habitats, etc0,
necessitate both lasting occupation of limited. areas and assertion of some jurisdiction
over superjacent waters0

Unregulated and virtually total freedom beyond a controversially defined, but rola-
tively narrow, zone, ubjeot to national jurisdiction in an environment where ictivitss
are becoming intense and pervasive, is necessarily prejudicial to the interests of the
international community0

navigation must be regulated in areas of the hit seas, such as the Gulf of exioo,
where seabed. exploitation is intense0 Modern tankers mast follow authoritatively pre
soribed shipping routes in narrow and shallow seas, such as the English Ohannel, otherwise
risks of catastrophic disaster wou.ld be too geeat; secure exploitation of the seabed
requires recogaisod. title; technological advance has compressed the time required to bring
a new fishery to a state of overexploitation, thus the long delays which are now usual
before measures of conservation are taken can prove disastrous; exercise of recognized ju.

riediciion is necessary to haucnize different uses of the marine environment.

ecognized jurisdiction is becoming essential for the entire marine environment; lack
of jurisdiction and lack of agreed internationally recognized institutions having -the power
to regalate the activities of man in the marine environment beyond present national juris-
diction and to administer ita resources ora behalf of the international community is the
fatal flaw in present in-termationai law of the sea0 This lack of authorìty leaves States
no choice coastal States inevitably seek to alleviate the most direct adverse consequences
of the present regime of freedom beyond national jurisdiction by extending their on juris-
diction, whenever they feel that their oim interests are endangered0

-

The immediate cause of this exten-tion may vary--perhaps security ooxasideration or

the aeed to exercise jurisdiction over mineral resources adjacent to the coast in the
interest of their conservation and pendent utilization, or tbe a-iced to reserve to the
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medinwrt pobLe tent the harvesting of living resources to n&tioal when theee ars
expsed. to etrong foreign comp ±tio or the eeire to prevent poeib].e pollution caueed
by foreign nvigtio or the need. to relate nvigation itself as in the English Crinel,

The pr euxes are complex M in otimg; juridiotion a erted for a limited purpose
to deal with a pecif1c sivatìon is inevitably gradually trsisformed into a claim for more
comprehenive tc in view or the inr singly interlocking mature of ou uses of the
ses Whatever raay be th imm .iate course of the unilteral tion of coastal State
jurisdiction it is but the ref leion of our changing, more intense end more diversified.
use oX the marine environment made possible by -the advance of scienoe and tecbziolo' end
rendered rìecesary iy the requxesients of ex& i reasiiigly popu].aied urbanized and indue-

worJd

The encroachment of coatsl State jurisdiction over arcas of the oceans previously
open to the access of all is facilitated. by the lack of an aeed definition ai' the limits
of erritori'.i wters of the legal continental shelf, of the areas of special ixrteresi to
the coastal State for -the purpose of conservation of the .iving resources of the sea and
or the outer limit of 'the zone of the hi. seas contjgzous to the territorial sea where
the coas-taJ. Sta'e mey vrevent and punish in.frinmente of its ous'torne, fiscal, ieimigratiom
and. saiitary regulations0

cr are there any realIstic prospects of achieving wide international agreement on a
clear definition of these limits, while leaving substantially unchangd in other aspects
present conventions on 'the law of the see., as some Covernments would ï-ziati, sinos the free-.
dom that States wo.Ud coutinuo 'to enjoyto use and abuse the h±g seas as they tkLiIk beet--
i'orcs coastal S'ta-tes -to retain -the right -to protect whatever -they may consider to be their
vital intarest by unilateral ineans Furthermore, esistiug almost bo'tal freed.oai of 'the
seas beyond. nations]. w'isdiot±on offers olear immediate advantages only to technologically
advanced maritime S-tates that ars able to use and. to exploit ocean space for a variety of
purposes; only' comparatively rich ex4 advanced countries can find the large sums required
to eng in iiioderu overseas navigation or competitively- to enter ].onidistance fisheries;
only rich and technologically acivsziced countries can hope -to engage in scientific research
in, or in ezploitationi of, the seabed beyond the geological continental sbelf Under
present conditions, it is inevitable 'that any technological d.svelopmeirt or v.sse requiring
the eercîse of authority leads to en stens:Lon of national juris&Lo-tion, sinos it is -the
only ,juriadiotion lcziosn -to contemporary international law and it is natural that many
Sttee should wish to reserve their right to ertend. their national jurisdiction as circum
s-tances may suggest in on'Uor to attempt to xclud from their general vicinity a competition
for resources which their nationals cannot meet

Fresent trends, if unchecked (and they cannot be checked on the basis of present
international law), clearly point- towards a gt'athal disappearance of 'the high seas and an
ultimate d,ivim.ion among coastal ta-ts or the oceans0 This process, which has already
s-tarted dooms among many other thinge aïsc9 highseas fislieree as we 1ow them, the long-s»
terni continuation of miruob oZ the worlt of present tntergavernuicn'tai bodies and international
institutions with regard to the oceaun

It would be totslly impossible even to delay the gathering trend toards a cUveion
of the oceans were it not for the fact that ls 'than 'two deen $'tat would be the real
gainers and that the balance of int,sreat of some of the more powerful of these States is
best served no1 by martnizing claims to slusive jurisdiction but by preserving for tbem=
seive the possibility to use the oceans in all their dimensions in the freest possib].e
manner and, over the widest possible ax'ea0

The clash be-bween a trend which cannot historically ha aiwested because multiple and
intense use of a finite area necessarily requires authority, end the international oppos1-
tion to the mnt&cfini.te e.tension of ooaet-L Sta-te authority in th oceans, is prod.uomn
),egsl unerteuin-ties and. ts us,ng gradu Uy thon a-g c.haos aQ unfl,ct, Thiu t.h'i
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jRuIÌed.iate outlook, if the law of -the sea ira not radically changed, is for developing
anarc1y which could well multiply the perspectives of raijonal developreni of the resources
of two-thirds of one planet offered to us by the rapid advance of science and 'technolo

We are ai a historical crosroads, If wo continue to think along traditional lines
it is easy to foresee f the end of thin deoade damaging consequences from the con-
tinued extensions of coastal State iiricdiciion; anong these are serious contamination of
lsr areas of the marine environment, pro'esoive1y serious obstacles to scientific invee--
tigations essential to resource management and. ezploitation of resources in an a-tmoephere
of bitter recrimination, confrontation and economic ìaste, Long before 1985 conditions in
the marine environment will be in rauch a oreos and economic waste in resource exploitation
idll have reached ouch horrific hoights that targets confidently advnncacl -for instance,
for the production of living resources msy be found. incapable of achievement,

On the other hanci the United Natious, by adopting last year Resolution 2750(XXV) on
the convening of a new conference on -the law of the sea, has provided -the interna-tional
community with a unique opportunity to establish a now international order in the oceano
which wil]. safeguard the marine environment and at the same time provide expanding oppor-
tunities io all States, Whether the conference will in fact be convened will depend on
the preparatory work of the Enl d Committee for the Peaceful Usos of the Sea-Bed which
met in (eneva last month,

Authority, management7 regulation and equitable distribution of benefits derived from
resource exploitation have become as essential in the oceans as they are on lond We have
only two choices either we continue io think in sectoral terms wiïhin the framework of an
international law of the rasa which is obsolescent, if not yet entirely obsoleto7 nirxt then

national authority will continue io encroach amid mounting confusion and. conflict upon i t
pari of the oceans which is still open to the access of ally or am international regime and.
international institutions are created to administer and manage the oceans and their re-
ourceo beyond present national jurisdiction in the interests of all, Thus if a future

conference on the law of the sea je to achieve useful results Stat must take a news
global and comprehensive approach to the complex of political military, legale ecological
and economic problems which are confronting us in the ooeans

We must begin to think in terms of ocean apace comprising the arurface of the
-the water column, the seabed and its subeoil.7 and. of the -totality of man s present rw
potential activities therein, We cannot aim merely at some slight chance in eictin re-
gimes of -the oceans--4be problem of intensive and. beneficial utilizc'tion of oesan space is
unsoluble in these terma-but at th creation_of a new order of an institutoial character
in ocean açe bayon io al uri2diotion based on the coi-isa tci CCIÏLirnn herita, o'
mankind0

-

Only throui in-tornatonsl authority and regulation can the freedom of States in-ben-
raively to utilise ocean space be effectively secured; only through the mohilied. weight of
-the clear preponderance of power and in-ternational opinion organized in international in--
titutions can the interests of States outside the area subject ----their jurisdiction be

kierinonised and effectively protected,

Present low of the sea was developed by a email g'oup of maritime nations and reflects
their interests; -the new international order in ocean space to be viable must be a coopera-
tive endeavour of -the entire international community and must receive the support of a clear
majority of States both developed end developing The neri order muet be based on concepts
and assumptions that realistically reflect present end clearly foreseeable reality0

The new international order for ocean space would have three basic purposes first,
to safeguard lhe coxason interests of the international community in ocean space as a whole;
secondly, to e possible -the -full utiliztion of scientific biowledge and technological
advance throu a rational management of ocean space and the equitable development of i-to
resources 1er the benefit of oil countries; thìrdIy to offer coastal States in their use
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of the marine environment expanding opportunities and. lon-term ïages that cannot be
obtatheci through mere unilateral oxtensions of national jurisdiction

The need for e. new order in ocean space is in opinion both obvious and urgent yet
it will not be created. unless credible assurance can be given of the imnartia]. fvnctioni.ng
of the new i ternaionai institutions. The institutions must be endowed. with powers of
administration management and regulation that have not yet bean anted to any existing
international organization and States will naturally wish to be assured. that these powers
cannot be used in a discriminating fashion. This will require an agTeed solution to the
crucial problem of establishing an equitable balones of interests and voting power within
the institutions.

The institutions must have n competence over ocean space as a whole; this will require
that the promotional scientific and technical activities in ocean space undertekon at the
present time by agencies of the United Nations family should with tew eeptions be cou-.
solidated within the new institutions. In the ares. beyond national jurisdiction the insti-
tutions should be able to exercise sufficient authority on behalf of the international
community at least to permit effective and efficient administration of ocean space, the
orderly development of its resources and the equitable sharing by the international commu-
nìty ira the benefits derived from their exploitation.

Perhaps it would be useful to comment very briefly on the extremely complex problems
of fisheries in the context of the future regime.

Fisheries ars still the most valuable resource of ocean space beyond national juris
dictîon and 'the competitive exploitation of fish stocks is a major factor in the need felt
by many coastal States unilaterally to extend their national jurisdiction. lthout free-.
dom of fishing is one of the internationally recoge.ized freedoms of the high seas, the
danger of deDlo-tion of some fish stocks as also the need for the adoption of conservation
measures with regard to some valuable and vulnerable species, was recoguisod more than
60 years ago. Apari bowever from the conclusion in 13O of the convention between the
United States and Canada creating the International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission,
nothing much was done un-bi]. after the Second World War, Since then a score of intergovern-
mental fishing bodies have been established, i!oris of these has a membership of more than
28 States and their competence, functions and. powers differ widely, Several are basically
concerned only with the promotion of research; conservation and management action that may
be -akon in others i.e limited -to prohibitions and limitations, such as open and closed.
seasons or areas minimum sizes of mesh of fishing nets, size limite of fish and regulation
of certain ypes of fishing gear, appliances and equipment. Occasionally an overall catch
limit may be proscribed, In ono cases the convention establishing the North nasi Atlantic
Pishoris Commission, theoretical provision is made for the improvement and. increase of
marine resources. Compliance and. enforcement generally leaves much to be desired; a few
conventions, however, with a maximum membership of 15 countries, grant to each member coun.-
-try the right io check the general application of conservation measures on the high seas
by the contracting parties.

We would. observe that, although research is a prerequisite for wise actions it cannot
be e. substitute for action when fish stocks are under heavy competitive pressure of fishing
fleets from differeni; countries, The prohibition and. limitations which some intergovern-
mental fishery bodies can adopt are largely either ineffective economically wasteful or
inefficient as the authors of -the admirable booklet entitled "State of World. Fisheries",
published by FAO, have noted.

Finally, even when, usually after exhausting debates, largely inefficient measures oÍ'
conservation are adopted, there is seldom reasonable assurance that they will be effectively
and impartially enforced. Thus economic waste in fisheries has reached staggering proper-.
tiens, 11 is estimated that in the Nor-tii Atlantic cod fsheriee alonm present cosi of -

exploitation could he halved, thus obtaining a saving of the magnitude of some 175 million
at present levels of landings.
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In these circumstances, coas-tal State pressure unilaterally to extend their xoluive
rights over fish stocks at increasing distances from the coast will inevitably continue
until the need for effective m gement of world fisheries is reco-iized. Ífective mana-
ement can only be under-taken through institutions that have the power to allocate the ribt

commercially -to exploit fisheriea beyond natisnal jurisdiction and to set the conditions
under whi.ch the exploftation can -take placa. An essential tool in this connection would be
-the powsz' to levy a -tax or license fee on commercial fisheries in interna-tiorial waters, The
FAO booklet, which I have already quoted, suggests ±hat "the purpose of such licenses would
be to siinplifr allocation of quo-ta shares and. to discoura.; new entrants by making commercial
fishing only moderately attractive, (and) by ensuring that the value of the catch does not
greatly exceed -the cost of catching plus license fee. (Thus) -the latter should be increased
as the resulte of good management show up in higher catch values5 (S-tate of World Fisheries,
p, 41). II coastal States also levied license fees, based on the same principle, in water3
within their jurisdiction, the problem of world fisheries would be on the y to being
solved to -the benefit of the fishermen of -the coas-tal States that could -then reduce or ohm.-
ma-te subsidies -to fishing operations7 and also of -the world community.

The bulk of -the value of license fees in the international area, that is the surplus
resulting from improved management minus cost of administration, could accrue to irvt?rna-
tional ins-titutions and could be used with particular regard to the benefit of coastal
States -that abs-tam from participating in commercial fiaheries beyond their national jurie-
diction.

Finally, the new international institutions should be completed by the creation of
agreed judicial mechanisms, including a geographically balanced tribunal, for the interpre-
-ta-tion of the fundamental norme contained in the basic treaty governing the activities of
States in ocean space, and for the settlement of disputes riot solved by the means provided
in article 33 of the Char-ter,

Many objections can no doubt be moved to the concepts of international institutions
which I have outlined, it is useful, however, to clarify two matters immediately, First,
thera is no contradiction between -the global ins-ti-tutions su-gested as necessary and the
funo-tions of regional intergovernmental bodies already active in ocean space, on the con-
trary international institutions could give a direction and focus which are sometimes now
lacking to -the work of these bodies. Secondly, regional arrangements that could in lu-tore
be deBirable would be strengthened through the existence of global institu-tions, just as
the United Nations supports and makes more effective the work of the present regional eco-
nomic commissions,

It would indeed be a useless exercise laboriously to cons-truc-t a new regime arid new
international. institutions for ocean space beyond national jurisdiction without defining
clearly what we mean by the words "beyond national jurisdiction" and, leaving open the
possibility for coastal Statos to continue to extend their authority unilaterally over the
oceans. This is an undoubted right of States at -the present time, but the right must 'ce
surrendered at -the moment of ratification of the international treaty of a universal
character which mus-t form the foundation of the new order for ocean space, Thus -the

question of -the delimitation of the limits of coastal State jurisdiction in the oceans is
as crucial as -the question of -the balance of powers within the institutions.

It is a question also that in all likelihood w-111 be the subject of heated debate in
the next few years. The essence of the problem would appear to consist in determining at
precisely which point in ocean space the special interest of the coastal State in control-
ling areas and resources adjacent to its coast can reasonably 'be subordinated to the general
interes-t of -the international community in maintaining the widest possible area of -the
oceans for the use and benefit of all.

In making this determination, uncontested precedents and the present factual situation
cannot be igûored ai-td reasonable account taust he aken of the total sDecial interest of the
coastal State in the marine area adjacent to its coast, wha-tever the specific nature of -the
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prevalent intorest nay be, Taking aU these .d. also other factors into account, it is not
realistic to erpeot intsnia-Uonal agreement to be reached on outer boundary of coastal
State jurisdiction t'hich is not quite broad0

A state, however, c. no do entirely what ii pleases ven within its oiai juris
diction; there are vital international interests to be protected even within national
jurisdiction0 Avoi.. aGO of dgarous pollution is one, regulated freedom of navi:tion
is another, regulated freedom of scientific research is a ihirì end there arc many others,
These international interests must be clearly protected ïn the international treaty that
hopefully will form the basis of the new international order in ocean space.

It is too early in the international debate to be ab]. to jud whether the interna-
tiara]. community is ;ady io create the new institutional reThe which has become vital
for the peaceful development of ocean space. The problems complex, interests of States

e numerous, import.t and conflicting, ,ediaie advantao s are avidly r sped but longur
term coneoquence tend io be iguored; the weiit of tradition is heavy0 Failure is poasi
ble, perhaps even probable, and then each State will have to defend ii immediate interests
as best it can in an atmosphere of bitter recrimination and widening conflict. I refuse
to believe, however that States when confronted with the alternativeconflict or peaceful

equitable developinentwill chose a course that will be fatal to all. I remain confi-
dent that in the end. the international community will give itself the institutions demanded
ly the advance of science, the progress of technolo and the pressing needs of man.
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LIST 01? DOCT»E?.TTS
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FOR ]NJA1U) FISHEIUS OF AFRICA

The Consultation coneider&cl the draft Statutes for the proposed Co"ittee for Inland
Fisheries of Africa, as presented in document FID:IFA/71/5 in the form of an FAO Council
Eoolution0 The draft Statutes had been prepared by the Secre iriat 0±' FAO on the baeis
of the comments received from Member I1aiìoxis on the Note Verbale dreseed to them by the
Director-General in November 197O It was agreed. that the composition of the Coimuttee
should be restricted, to African Member Natjon and Associa-te Members of the Organization
iho wo'u.ld be invited by the Director-General to become ru'bers of the Committee. The
Consultation approved the draft Statutes reproduced below;

"The Council,

4in the demonstrated importance of inland fisheries to Africa and. the urgent
need for coneojjcj,atjon of offerta in the fur-thor developnent of these fisheries,

Jotinç that the ueed for the eetablisbmmat of an inland fishery body for Africa idas
stressed in particular by the Fifth Session of the FAO Committee on Fisheries, the Sizth
FAO Regional Conference for Africa and the Fifteenth Session of the FAO Conference,

Taki.n account of the conclusions reached by African Member Nations at the Ad Hoc
Consultation on the Proposed Establishment of an Inland Fishery Body for Africa, held in
Rome on 13 and 14 April 1971v

Hereby approves -the Statu-tes of the 'Committee fez' Inland Fisheries for Africa',
established. under Article VI, paragraph 2, of the Constitution, which shall be s.s foUows

1. Nexnbershij

The Conit'toe shall be composed of African Member Nations and- Associate Members of the
Organization selected by -the Diroc-tor--(eneral of the Organization on the basis of their
active interest in inland. fishery d-ovelo'ent in Africa and. of their potential contri-'
baUen -to the effective disoav of the functions of the Commit-tees

2 Terms of reference

The terms of reference of the Committee shall be

to promote, co-ordinate and assist national and regional fishery and limnologLoal
surveys and proammes of research and development leading to the rational
utilization of inland fishery resources

to assist 4ember Governments in esthblishing -the scientific basis for regulatory
and other measures for the conservation and improvement of inland fishery
resources, to formulate such measures through subsidiary bodies as required., and
to make appropriate recommendations for the ad-option and. implementation of these
measure s

-to promote and co-ordinate efforts on a national and regional basis to prevent
damage to the aquatic envix'oz]men-t, including -the prevention and. control o±' water
pollution

(d) to assist in the development cf fish culture and stock improvement, including the
control of fish diseases and the importation of ezotio species
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"(e) to promote and. assist in the utilization of the most effective fishi. craft,
gear and techniques

to promote ani assisi activities concerned with the proc sing, preservation
and marketiu of fish and fish products

to encourage education and training through the establishment ox' improvnent
of national and regional institutions and by the promotion end the organization
of symposia, seminars, study tours and training centres

to assist in the collection, intere dies nation end analysis of
statistical, biolooal and environmental data. and other inland fibery
in.formati on

to assist N ber Governments in formulating national end. reonal programmes
to be imple &4ented through sources of international aid to help achieve the
objectives referred to in the preceding paragraphs0

,. Subsidiary bodies

The Committee may establish an Executive Committee and such Other eubsidia
bodies as ms be requ.ired for the effective diecharL of te functions.

The establishment of amy subsidiary body øhall be subject to the determination
by the Director-General that the necessary funde are available in the relevant
chapter of the budt of the Organization0 Before taki. any decìion involving
erpen&iture in connection with the establishment of subsidiary bodies, the
Committee must have before it a report from the Director-General on the
adninistrative and £inaxzcial implications thereof.

4 Eeportin

The Committee shall submit to the Director-General reports on it activities and
recommendations at such appropriate intervals as to enable the Director-General to
take them into consideration when preparing the draft Programme of Work and Budget
of the Organization and other 5usiission8 to the Conference, Council or the Stand..irìg
Committees of the Council. The Director-Genera]. e .11 bring to the attention of the
Conference through the Council any recommendations adopted y the Committee which
bave policy implications or which affect the programme or finances of the
Organization. Copies of each report of the Committee will be circulated. to Member
1ations àssociate '.bers of the Orgaziiza-bion and international organizatiois
f or their infornation as soon as they become availab1e

5 Expenses

(a) The expenses of the Secretariat of the Committee shall be determined and paid
by the Organization within the limits, of the relevant appropriations in the
approved bud t of the Organization

(h) With a view to promoting the development of inland fisheries, the Organization
may also establish trust funds comprising voluntezy contributions from the
embers of the Committee or from private or public sources, the Committee

may advise on the use of such funds which shall be administered by the Director-
General in accordance with the Finneial Regulaticns of the Organization0



"6. Observers

Any Member Nation or Associa-te I1anber of the Organization that is not a Member
of -the Commjtte, but has an in1eres-t in the cleveloement of the ±nland fishery
resources of Africa, may, upon i-ta request, be mv-i-ted by the Director-General
to attend meetings of tha Committee or its subsidiary bodies in an observer
capacity if the Director-Genera]. deems such attendance to be in the interests
of the effeotive discharge of the functions of the Conmittee

Nations which, while not ember Nations or Associate Members of the Organization,
are Members of the Uni-tod Nations may, upon their request, and with the approva].
of the Council of the Organization, be invited to attend neetings of the Committee
or its subsidiary bodies in an observei capacity in accordance with the provisions
relating to the granting of observer status to nations, adopted by the Conference
at' the Organization

Participation of international orniations

Participa-tion of international organizations in the work of the Committee and relations
between the CcmnU-t-tee and such organizations shall be governed by the relevant
provisions of the Conc-titution and iba General Rules of the Organization, as we].]. as
the rules on relations Wi-tb international organizations adopted by the Conference and
Council of the Organization.

Rulos of procedura

The Ccmnmi-t-tee may adopt and. amend its own rules o± procedure which shall be in
conformity with iba Constitution and the General Rules of the Organization and with
-the Statement of Principles Governing Commissions and Committees adopted by the
Conference, The rulos of procedure and. amendments thereto shall come in-to force upon
approval by the Director-General, subject to confirmation by the Council".
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